Now Ashdown House

Graduafe House renamed

to honor Prof. Ashdown

chase of the present Graduate
House. He supervised its renovation and lived there as master
for 25 years. The building was
the former Riverbank Court Hotel, and its master's suite was for
some time the home of the Pres-

TSE elects Perritt
to president'spost
At a meeting of the board of
directors of Technology Students
Enterprises,
Inc.,
Wednesday,
April 7, Hank Perritt '66 was
selected as President for the new
year.
Also elected at the meeting
were Terry Vanderwerff '66 and
Bill Roeseler '65 -as Vice-Presidents and Paul Branstad '66 as
Treasurer.
Perritt, who is past President of
the Class of 1966 and is President
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, discussed
some general plans for TSE for
the coming year. At present the
organization provides for student
entrepreneurship activity in managing charter flights, dormitory
laundry service and magazine
concessions. Plans for the coming
year include investigation of airline ticket sales and closer cooperation between TSE and other
student service groups.
Perritt indicated concern with
the lack of information available
to most MIT students about the
opportunities for their involvement in TSE and the services
available. He said the coming
year would see a stepped-up advertising campaign in addition to
exploration of new opportunities
of service to the MIT Community.

Trust Company.
In his more than thirty years
of association with graduate students, he has witnessed an increase in graduate enrollment
from about 350 students in 1933
to about 3,500 today. The Graduate House now provides quarters
for some 450 students.
Dr. Ashdown was born in North
Collins, New York, in 1891, and
received his masters degree in
1916 at the University of Rochester. In addition he was Acting
City Chemist of Rochester in 1919,
as well as an instructor at the
University for four years. He received his Ph.D degree from MIT
in 1924, having held the Institute's distinguished Grasselli Fellowship.
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mitHees at change-over dinner sponsored by the Deans' Office
at Grad House, Tuesday, April 6.
stating that we "have come a
long way in working out definitions for the above areas of responsibility.
Dean Wadleih speaks
Dean Kenneth Wadleigh of Student Affairs pointed out two specific areas of concern which he
feels are imminent. Off campus,
the Dean would like to see more
encouragement directed towards
responsible student involvement in
large problems. Examples of this
are the National Civil Rights
crisis, the War in Viet Nam, and
the improvement of the nearby
Boston Community, with students
offering assistance in various
areas.

On campus, the Dean mentioned
that next year a new Freshrman
curriculum will. take effect, and
student help will be needed to

ME Open House
setf for tomorrow
The Department of Mechanical
Engineering will hold an open
house for all freshmen and undesignated sophomores tomorrow
from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Engineering Projects Laboratory, Building 3.
The open house will give the
students an opportunity to meet
some of the staff members of
the department, to learn about
opportunities in the field of mechanical engineering, and to see
some of the projects presently being undertaken by the department.
The less academic side of the
open house will include refreshmernts and a contest based on engineering judgment.
--L1------sa_

2200 at Carnival

Phi Delts win first place

dd r. Hans Teuber, head of the department of psychology.
a.resses high school students and teachers at the third annual
Junior Science Symposium. About 100 students and 50 teachers
tended the two-day program here Thursday and Friday.

by John Corwin
Alpha Phi Omega awarded first
prize to Phi Delta Theta Fraternity last weekend for the outstanding booth at the APO Carnival Saturday night.
The booth drew 1566 tickets,
followed closely by the Alpha Epsilon Pi booth, which drew 1560
tickets.
The billiards course, organized
by the Graduate Student Council,
was voted the most original
booth.
The Baker Frosh Council was
victorious in the Ulysses S. Grant
Memorial Beer Can Stacking Contest. The other three competing
groups were disqualified for miscellaneous reasons.
The Carnival received a gross
of $1650 from an estimated 2,200
visitors. It is interesting to note
that this year APO gaveb a 5c
refund on each 10c ticket to the
group sponsoring the booth which
drew the ticket, as opposed to a
3.3c refund last year. APO felt
that this policy resulted in more
and better booths at the Carnival.
Harry Otaguro '67 was selected
by APO to organize the Carnival,
and he was in charge of its successful execution.
Karen Henry, MIT '67, was
crowned Queen of the Carnival.
A crown was presented to her by
Frederick G. Fassett, Dean of

Residence.
Among the booths at the carnival were an egg-throwing contest by Sigma Nu, a student-dunking by Zeta Beta Tau, a car demoition by Delta Upsilon, a beercan crushing exercise by Baker
House, and a hat-tossing contest
by Theta Delta Chi.
I

u

Course drop date
M. Bryce Leggett, Executive Officer of the Institute Committee or Academic Performance, has issued
the following announcement
concerning dropping subjects:
"May 7 is the last date
upon which an undergraduate student may cancel a
subject for which he is registered simply by the filling
of a Registration Correction Card approved by his
Faculty Counselor. After
that date a petition to the
Committee is required.
The Commnittee will allow
such late cancellations only
in the case of extenuating
circumstances. The f a c t
that a student is failing is
not considered a valid reason for a late cancellation."
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Photo by John Torode

encourage the new freshmen and
coumnsel them in course selection,
which will be more varied than
it has been in the past.

F

Jr. Science·Sbymposium
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Photo by John Torode

Bill Byrn, new UAP, (left) and Bill Samuels, retiring UAP,
(right) address combined incoming and outgoing Institute Com-

Queen contest

1

D,.

over Dinner at The Graduate
House Campus Room, Tuesday,
April 6.
He presented a gavel to Bill
Samuels, the retiring UAP. The
gavel was inscribed with the
words, "Institute C o m m i t t e e
Chairman." Bqyrn also spoke briefly, placing great emphasis on the
Student Center, which will open
next fall. He expressed his anxiety
"to get to work" on this project.
Presidential addresS'
Dr. Julius Adams Stratton,
President of the Institute, spoke
at the Dinner. He mentioned that
it is important to understand the
role of students and administration in the University, and cited
a recent conference of university
presidents in Brazil, at which this
topic was discussed.
Referring to the recent events
at the University of California at
Berkeley, he stressed that "in order to have fruitful constructive
relations, we must clearly define
and identify different areas of responsibility." Dr. Stratton went on
to designate three such areas of
concern: areas where students
have full authority, areas where
students have no authority, and
finally areas in which students'
advice should be valued by the
administration, with whom the
final decision rests.
The President made a point of
"reaffirming a profound belief in
the necessity of student government," and noted the importance
of free channels of comnmunication
among the faculty, administration,
and student govermment.
The President concluded by

lu-----

The finalists for the Spring
Weekend Queen contest will
be chosen by a general undergraduate election which
is in progress and will continue through this Friday.
Voters can register their
choice in a booth in the
Lobby of Building 10. They
will choose from among the
pictures of dates submitted
by MIT students attending
Spring Weekend.
Those dates whose pictures receive the six highest
voting totals will be designated as finalists, and will
be announced in next
week's The Tech.
The S p r i n g Weekend
Committee will then choose
a winner from these six,
IL

Bill Byrn received formal recognition as the new Undergraduate Association President at the
Fourth Annual Inscomn Change-

Dr. Avery Allen Ashdown, for- asarp
merly the Master in Residence of
the MIT Graduate House, wvill see
it renamed Ashdown House, in his
honor, June 14.
The Graduate House Executive
Committee announced yesterday
that the house would be named
after the Professor Emeritus of
Chemistry, who was Housemaster from 1933, when the graduate
residence was opened, until 1962.
He was the first faculty resident in an MIT dormitory,, thus
establishing the present dormitory
housemaster-tutor system.
Dr. Ashdown organized the first
on-campus g.ra,,.t-e h,_in at
the personal request of the then
President Dr. Karl Taylor Compton of MIT. The first Graduate
House was located in the Faculty
Houses, now known as Senior
House.
i
Dr. Avery Ashdowrn
In 1937, when g ady~e enrollment was increasi 'rapidly, he
ident of the Harvard

was instrumental m MIT's pur-

Banquet marks changeover
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PRC to organize?
There will be an organization
meeting of the 1965-66 Public
Relations Committee at SAE, 484
Beacon Street, at 3 p.m., Sunday,
April 18. Discussion of projects
and the appohitment of subcommittees will be the main orders
of business.
Current PRC projects include
the "yellow pages" of publicity
information, the "swocial calendar,"
the "Freshman Picture Book," an
introduction to the Student Center
to be wTitten for "The Tech,"
and feedback of student opinion to
the Publications and Public Relations Offices to help update the
MIT public image.
People interested in the problems of communications, pub-

licity, advertising, writing, and
Photo by Bill Bloomquist

public relations are most urgently
rfeeded

Dean F r e d e r ic k Fassef ad

Al

interested FrShMen

ores are urged to at-

crowns Karen Henry '67 Queen. tend. Further infmatin may be
of the 1965 APO Carnival Sat- obtid
from- Ralph Schmitt,

urday night at Rockwell Cage.

PtRC Chaiman, X3M".
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Subcommittes

By Sue Downs

Inscomm conducted elections
Sunday night for Student Center
Committee members, Secretariat
Division heads and Judcomm Seccretary in the Vannevar Bush
Room.
Elected as Senior Members of
the Student Center Committee
were John Montanus (PGD), incidentally Editor of The Tech,
Gary Schliekert (Burton), and
Rob Taylor (SAE).
The newly elected Junior Members are Frank March (Burton),
Bill Flor (LCA), and Ted Nygreen

(SAE).

O
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The Secretariat Division Heads
are Gary Garmnnon (PGD), Tom
Newkirk (DU), Marty Golder
(SN), and Gerry Tomanek (BTP).
Benjamin J.. Gildkis '66 was
elected Secretary of the Inscomm
Judicial Committee.

UJ

Sjostrom aggravated
by abuse of MIT name
R. L. Sjostrom, president of the
Siostromn Automations, Inc. and
an alumnus of MIT, has written
'The Tech' concerning an abuse
of the good name of MIT in an
advertisement for the Morse Chain
Company which appeared in
'Business Week!'
The ad which raised Mr. Sjostrom's ire stated that the Ithaca,
New York chain company trained
its distributors at 'MIT' several
times in large letters. The ad did
state once in very small print that
'MIT' stood for 'Morse Institute
of Technology.'
B R
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IOpen Homluse

Over 2.3,000 attend
Jay Hammemrness, assistant to
the dean of student affairs, announced that over 23,000 people
attended MIT's Open House last
Saturday.

Henry Lichstein '65, chairman
of the Open House Committee,
added that Open House was highly successful in improving

the

image of MIT: "Not only did the
guests learn of the breadth and
diversity of MrT, but also the
students and faculty had a chance
to see what the various departments do." Over one hundred
guides were on hand to give guided tours, and lectures and displays were presented by the various departments.
Prizes of fifty dollars each were
given to three of these exhibits.
The Judges Prize for Showmanship and Dramatic Flare was
awarded to Phi Lambda Upsilon
for its Chemistry Magic Show.
Open House Awards for Special
Distinction were awarded to the
Engineering Project Lab of the
Mechanical Engineering Department for the clarity and ingenuity
with which a wide variety of engineering projects were presented
to the public and to the Political
Science Students for their imaginative and sustained effectiveness
of their presentation of an international relations game of major

Photos byBill Park

Techmen display the wonders
of science technology to the
amazed public at MIT's Open
House last Saturday. Official
estimates place attendance at

over 23,000 area residents. All
departments designed exhibits
designed to interest the public.
'66 won these awards. Holdaway
designed and built an elaborate
"nim" playing computer and Eckstein demonstrated a post code
modulation system. Honorable
mention and five dollar awards
went to Marty Crone '66 and

scope.

In addition to these prizes, Eta
Kappa Nu, the electrical engineering honorary society, and the
E. E. Student Faculty Committee
awarded two twenty-five dollar
prizes for the best displays in the
E. E. department's exhibit. Paul
Eckstein '66 and Chuck Holdaway

Bruce Barron '67.
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Boston Univ.

Brandeis

R. S. Cohen, Physics
Paul K. Deats Jr., Theology
Rev. William England, Theology
Frank Giese,
Romance Languages
Robert H. Hamill, Theology
John Lavely, Philosophy
Louis Lowy, Social Work
Mrs. Inge S. Marcuse, French
Armand Siegel, Physics
Marx Watosky, Philosophy
Howard Zinn, Government

Lewis Coser, Sociology
Herman Epstein, Biology
Gordon Fellman, Sociology
Allan Grossman, English
David Kaplan, Anthropology
Heinz Lubasz, History
Robert Manners, Anthropology
Herbert Marcuse,
Political Science
Norbett Mintz, Psychology
Benson Saler, Anthropology
Morris Schwartz, Sociology
Philip Slater, Sociology

Bernard Sobel, Sociology
Maurice Stein, Sociology
Maurice Sussman, Biology
Eugene Walter, Sociology
Alex Weingrod, Anthropology
Robert Weiss, Sociology
Joseph Zelan, Sociology
Irving Zola, Sociology

Harvard

H. D. Aiken, Philosophy
Frank Moore Cross Jr.,
Near Eastern Languages
Donald Fleming, History
Mrs. Mark DeWolfe Howe
H. Stuart Hughes, History

Alex Inkeles, Social Relations
Everett Mendelsohn,
History of Science
Barrington Moore, Social Studies
Alvin Plantinga, Philosophy
Ezra Vogel,
Chinese Regional Studies
George Wald, Biology

M.I.T.
Warren Ambrose, Mathematics
Stephan Chorover, Psychology
Cyrus Levinthal, Biology
Salvador Luria, Biology
Hilary Putnam, Philosophy

Simmons

Frederick Anderson, Philosophy
Stephen Deane, Psychology
Tilden Edelstein, History
Henry Halke-, History
John Hunter, History
Joseph Leverich, Mathematics
Sumner Rosen, Economics
Wylie Sypher, English
David Shepro, Biology
David Emerson, Physics

B.C.
Raymond T. McNally
Edgar Lift
Edward J. Collins

For Further Information Contact:

ALLEN SILVERSTONE: 547-6533
pI
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"talk things over' at the door
before bidding a fond farewell
to your date. A girl has four seconds from the time she and her
date get to the door (as indicated by the microphones) to get
inside without triggering the burglar alarm. As the California Tech
noted, "It looks like the big thing
this year at the university is
going to be a new and more exciting form of 'Beat the Clock'."
Back in February we reported
a new college fad- that of shower taking. Well, a new record has
been reported at the University
of Utah. A frosh engineer set the
record in a two-by-four foot shower by splashing for 75 hours and
24 minutes. The shower left his
skin wrinkled like a dried prune,
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
518 Commonwealth Ave.
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and he had to be rubbed with
vaseline every two hours.
Emerging from his sanitary
venture, he was met by cameras,
reporters, a horde of students, and
an irate telegram from his parents.
The Minnesota Daily, newspaper of the University of Minnesota, printed a letter from some
rather irate young ladies. It
seems the paper ran an article
describing one of the women's
dormitories there, Sanford, as
"the most active building on campus." These girls, who call themselves the VIRGINS (Very Irritated Residents, Going Insane
Nightly at Sanford), took exception to the article, and proclaimed
that Sanford was the "most outmoded and Victorian place in the
university community."
As they wrote, "Sanford is the
(Please turn to page 5)

Tennis & Squash Shop
u QI

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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Fifty-eight faculty promoted
Provost Charles H. To w n e s
announced Friday that the Executive Committee of the Corporation
had approved the promotions of
the following members of the
Faculty. The promotions will be
effective July 1.
In Aeronautics, Judson R.
Baron;
Jack L. Kerrebrock,
Wallace E. Vander Velde, and H.
Philip Whitaker were promoted
to professor.
Ross H. Smith became a full
professor of Athletics.
In Chemistry, E. Lee Gamble,
Irwin Oppenheirn, and Dietmar
Seyferth were named full professors.
In Chemical Engineering, Robert C. Reid was promoted to full
professor.
In City Planning, Bernard J.
Frieden was named associate
professor.
In Civil Engineering, Peter S.
Eagleson and Frederick J. McGarry were promoted to professor; Ronald T. McLaughlin to
associate professor.
In Economics, Richard S. Eckaus, Franklin M. Fisher, and
Myron Weiner became full professors.

In Electrical Engineering, Alan
H. Barrett, Fernando J. Corbato,
George W. Pratt, Jr., and William
W.
Seifert were named full proU
i
0-------fessors; Jack B. Dennis, Freda,
eric A. Morganthaler, Robert P.
Rafuse, and Harry L. Van Trees,
Jr., were elevated to associate
professors.
In Humanities, Bruce Mazlish
became a professor. Walter F.
Urbach, Jerry A. Fodor, and
I Jerold J. Katz became associate
professors.
In Management, Donald C.
Carroll, Geoffrey P. E. Clarkson,
Gordon M. Kaufman, and Edward
I B. Roberts were named associate
i

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
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ctronics thwarts would-be lovers
ne ar British Columbia girls' dorm

By Jeff Trimmer
For those of you who have
mnade the weekly dash to the
E wilds of Wellesley in order to
make the 1:00 am or 2:00 am
deadline, we might point to the
situation at the University of
British Columbia. It seems that
the new Totem Park Girl's Dorm
is surrounded by an eight foot
wall with spotlighted grounds on
either side of it.
The dorm also has a very effective burglar alarm, and the
grounds are crawling with sensitive microphones. These are all
combined to confound the wouldbe sex degenerate.
But the situation is further confused to frustrate those of you
who might be inclined to sit and

g
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John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

professors.
In Mathematics, Sigurdur Helgason, Arthur P. Mattuck, Franklin P. Peterson, and Gian-Carlo
Rota were promoted to full professors. Christopher Hunter and
Alan Toomre became associate
professors.
In Mechanical
Engineering,
Nathan H. Cook was promoted
to full professor; Ali S. Argon,
Dwight M. B. Baumann, S. William Gouse, Jr., Philip G. Hill,
and Edward F. Kurtz, Jr., were
promoted to associate professors.
Edward S. Kline became a full
professor of Modern Languages.
In Naval Architecture, Ernest
G. Frankel was promoted to associate professor.
In Naval Architecture, Ernst
P. Gyftopoulos and Norman C.
Rasmussen became professors.
Kent F. Hansen became an associate professor.
In Nutrition, Leo Friedman and
Paul M. Newberne became full
professors. Louis C. Fillios and
Gerald N. Wogan were promoted
to associate professors.
In Physics, John G. K i n g,
George B. Benedek, and George
W. Clark were made full professors. Richard H. Lemmer became
an associate professor.
In Psychology, Stephan L. Chaorover was promoted to associate
professor.

Boston faculty discuss
facets of Vietnam

There will be a sequence of
lectures by faculty members of
colleges from the Greater Boston
area tonight on the general topic
of Vietnam. The program will
begin at 7 p.m. at Lowell Lecture
Hall, Harvard University and will
continue until 3 a.m.
--------------- Ps-------·-----e
Some of the speakers will be
I - -I
Dr. Harold Isaacs, Research
Associate, Center for International
i
Studies, MIT, who will speak on
I
"The Beginning: 1945 and After";
Prof.
John K. Galbraith, Paul M.
The anticipation of getting
Warburg,
Professor of Economics,
there on a lively student ship
is half the fun of going to Harvard, whose topic of discussion will be "Vietnam: The
I Europe.
History and Options";
Prof.
And when you get there -your
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID Lucian Pye, Professor of EconCARD is a "must" for dis- omics, MIT, who will speak about
counts in 28 countries. Sav- "Social Change and Political Deings in hotels, restaurants, velopment";
and Prof. Philip
transportation, theatres, muse- Morrison, Professor of Physics
ums, stores. Also good for (visiting), MIT,
whose topic is
discounts in the U.S.A.
"The Response in Washington."
Book your passage with us- ask
Additional Speakers include Dr.
for special folder and student jobs
Mark Mancall, Research Fellow
in Holland.
in East Asian Studies, Harvard;
Write: Dept. CT.
Professor Heinz Lubasz, associate
U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION professor of history, Brandeis;
Professor Benjamin Schwartz, pro265 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
fessor of history and government.
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He's finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded John System's revolutionary electronic telephone switchLauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first
ing system.
big step in the learning program he envisions for
Ifyou set the highest standards foryourself, both
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE educationally and professionally, we should talk.
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential Western Electric's vast communications job as
to the development of its engineers-and is help- manufacturing unit of the Bell System
provides
ing John in furthering his education.
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for
John attended one of Western Electric's three electrical, mechanical and industrial
engineers,
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu- as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell visits your campus.
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Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 ez., $
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
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mpressions o f the weekend
Usually there is an eerie stillness in
the halls of the Institute on Saturdays;
the corridors have a hollow dullness in
L
their twisting reaches, and it is hard to
2 believe that the central building is really

- the heart of the world's foremost, fastest-
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moving scientific institution.

Last Saturday, though, the tranquility of the school was shattered as nearly
25,000 people came to see for themselves
just what is this complex enigma called
MIT. Perhaps many of them left more
confused than when they had come; but
most took with them a feeling of the
aims, the achievement, and the dedication which even the students and faculty
find it almost impossible to explain.
They took with them memories of
Hans-Lukas Teuber, head of the Department of Psychology, demonstrating'the
illusion of vision, or of earnest young
freshmen explaining and duplicating
some of the Wonders performed by "Doc"
Edgerton With his strobe apparatus.
They mareled at graduates playing
political games, and sophomores analyzing RNA. They laughed at signs advertising "real live coeds" serving "refreshments."
Later that evening, visitors (including a Life photographer) watched Techmen enjoying "A Night of. Rebelry."
Most seemed totally unaware of the sol-

-iI.r

THE

emnity of the occasion; and concentrated
more on dunking the tTAP than celebrating anything. Other booths offeredopportunities to "think like a hamster"
as it crawled into colored holes, or throw
eggs at leering students, or to vent frustrations on an 'automobile with a sledgehammer.
The whole day may have seemed confusing to visitors, but then nobody else
understands it. either. It was fun, but
u s e f u 1 ;. half-serious, half-humorous.
Somehow it reminded us of the recent
attempts -of national magazines to explain what college is all about; the more
you see of it, the harder it is to categorize neatly.
Fortunately, nobody at MIT particularly wants to be.categorized. One of the
freedoms we enjoy is the freedom from
simplified, pat classification. We are not
all Joe College, or beatniks, or civil rightists. The important things we share in
common, our aims, our responsibilities,
our standards of excellence, are no restriction on the development of our individual personalities.
We hope our guests did get some
inkling of what makes an MIT man; the
effects of quality were apparent, at least.
But those who expected to find a typical
Techman must have been disappointed.
The success of the weekend is due in part
to the cause of this disappointment: an
attempt to show, in all its kaleidoscopic
complexity, the world we attempt to cope
with- as students of MIT.
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Isaac Bornstein '66, Philip Dowds '66
Saul Mooallem '66, Norman Neff-'66
William Park '66, Paul Stamm '66
William Bloomquist '67, James DeRemer '67
Steven Rife '67, John Rylaarsdam '67
James Cornell '68 Leonard Fehskens '68
William Ingram '68, Arthur Kalotkin '68
Robert Kendrick '68, Scott Mermel '68
James Robertson 68. Steven Silverstein '68
Staff Candidates .............
Harold luzzulino
John Kassakian '65. Norm Wagoner
Gordon Olson '66. Lewis Golovin
Ted Nygreen '67. Bob Pintl
Mike Telson '67. Alan Bernstein
John Blankinship '68. James Carlo
a:o :Chanoux '68. Sam Cohen
John Corwin '68. Eric Goldner
Mark Green '68 Pat Hynes
David Hill '68 James Leass
Jonathan Lehr '68. William Mack Jr.
Ren Marlin '68, James Marshall
Barry Mitnick '68, Brian Molloy
Allen Moulton ill '68, Tom Neal
Tom Rozsa '68 Richard Rudy
Philip Ryals '68. Mark Silvert
Alfred Singer '68, Alan Cohen
Fred Issacs

'65
'65
'67
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68
'68

Uns;gned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors. not that of MIT.
The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in

part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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by Chuck Kaib
27. What does the average
Techman wear? Do you conjure up a picture of dirty tennis shoes, grubby levis, grungy
iweatshirts and a three days
growth? Are you going to be
surprised when you see next
September's issue of Esquire
Magazine.
For some reason, known only
to the editors of Esquire, MIT
was chosen as the site of a
photo article showing the world
what next fall'is well dressed
college men will be wearing.
Needless to say, Esquire provided the clothes; while the
Public Relations Committee of
Inscomm provided the handsome, all-American boy scien-

fists to ists
modeltothem
them.
model

Photographers from Esquire
shot pictures of our fashion
plates af various locations
around the Institute Thursday
through Sunday last week.
Models were from SAE, LCA,
DTD, AEPi, DU and Baker
House.
28. MIT has been saved!;
saved that is from the spectre

of student riots and dem onstra.
tions over the censorsh ip ira.
posed by Activities Cou ,ncil. It
seems, at least accordin,g to a
small group of grad shudents, that the student bod'Iy wasabout to rise over the fact that i
student political groups could i
not post notice of ralliles or
demonstrations on the Secre.
lariat bulletin boards i in the
main Institute.
However, Activities C ouncli
bowing under the thre eat of
'Berkley,' voted Friday after. rr,
noon to allow recognize ad stu.
dent groups to advertise e mass E
demonstrations on the i bulletin
boards.
29. President Straftor
nredf.
2.PeietSrto
firmed
MIT's lona adhere rnce fo
the principle of equal oppor.
tunity for all by signing a 'Plan
for Progress' statement pledg.
ing a continued policy c Ofnon.
discrimination last weel k. The
agreement is with the Presi.
dent's Committee on Equal
Opportunity. MIT is the first
university in Massachus, effs fo
sign such a pledge.

With thanks

Inside Inscomm

The renaming of the Graduate House
after Professor Avery Ashdown is a fitting tribute to a life of service to the MIT
community. Even after his retirement,
Professor Ashdown is a familiar figure
in chemistry lectures and labs and at his
daily workout in the Alumni Pool.
The activity of such a man, in our
modern, work-avoiding world is a fine
example to students and faculty alike.
This example will be preserved by naming in his honor the residence where, as
its Master, he contributed thirty years
of his labors for the graduate students.

ISC Chairman elected;
budgets in preparation
By Bill Byrn, UAP .

Epilogue
The banquet on April 6 was the final
bow for the leaders of the class of '65,
marking the end of nearly four years of
hard work and considerable achievement.
The banquet singled out the members of
Inscomm, who in the past year have been
faced with the extensive reorganization
as well as the usual problems of student
government.
Certainly special thanks are due UAP
Samuels and his Executive Committee,
and also the chairmen of the Student
Center, Public Relations, and Educational Policy Committees in a year of special
challenge. But other leaders, past and
current, and indeed the whole class can
look with satisfaction on a college life
full of action in and out of the classroom.
The new Inscomm, and especially the
class of '66, has a formidable task ahead,
to follow up the beginnings made by their
predecessors and establish a firm policy
under the new government and in the
new Student Center. It is vital that next
year begin in the right spirit, that the
changes in both academic and extracurricular life be adequately prepared for.
The '65 leaders have started the fight
against apathy; as their successors continue, we hope the men who started much
of the. action can have the satisfaction
of seeing it effectively carried out.
PAU

a

Varouj Aivazian '67 of Armenia
was elected chairman of the International Students Council last
Thursday by a vote of that group.
The entire membership of the
Institute Committee is now chosen.
The budgets and general program of the various subcommittees will -be worked up in the
next few weeks. Accordingly, any
of you who have ideas or programs that you feel should be
included in the plans of the Publie Relations Committee, the Student Committee on Educational
Policy, the International Students
Council, etc., I am sure that the
chairman of the committee will
be glad to hear them.
Jim Puis '67, president of the
Young Republicans, was sent to
a conference at Fordham this pst
weekend, sponsored by the United
Student Governments of the USA,
a new group which is in competition with the old National Student Association. He will report
to the Institute Committee some
time in the future about the possibility of MIT membership in
the group.

appears
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Letters to The Taech
Tickets again

To the Editor:
Again this week the Humanities
Department has mismanaged the
distribution of tickets of its leetures. The New York City Ballet
affair irritated those of the MIT
student body who had access to
only several hundred tickets. The
ticket distribution arrangements
for "Waiting For Godot" were

tickets would be available aft
Wednesday noon were at best i
leading. By Wednesday, th.. .
were perhaps fifty tickets av "I
able to those who relied on
posters.
The system for distribution Ws
that a professor in the Depat
ment could'get tickets for his st
dents, yet those professors out'
side the field of literature did $.

II-

virtually unpublicized before va- necessarily have tickets

cation; the posters that eventually many upperclassmen in o0t
came out with the statement that fields were cut off.
-_________
_
~Neither the play nor the ad1
had any direct relation to a8
I~BOW~L
+~
particular course. If they lE

A LOTOF

seats should have certainly b

'I

to those involved. If
intention was to -offer the lec
to those in humanities, some
distribution within the depart
!
should have been organized; '
4 remaining tickets should hl
EX .been given away publicly so
interested students would have
reasonable chance to attend tNi!
lectures. Since the lectures We
daiMly and Sunday in the Boston Herald.
(Please turn to page 5)
300" AMES

PEANUTS

There will be a. meeting of al
persons wishing to hear a de,
tailed description of the fa aclifftes
in the Student Center on th he28th
The next day a meeting will be
held to schedule Kresge a and
to thei:
Student Center.
The old and new Studei ntCe
ter Committees and Inscorn imwi\l
tour the Student Center t this
af.
ternoon at 4:30, leaving gfrom
Kresge.
The next meeting of In
g.
Thwill
be hxt meeting
Sunday
of rSelODe
at e.
e o th Sng
be
pmo.Place of the meeting will
board
announced via the bulletin
The plans for Spring W'eekei d
are goig along smoothly
additions are being made toiin
prove the weekend and dis stribute
the profit to those attendinIg.
We are still looking fo ordel
gates to the Boston Uni iverst 4
Symposium on birth' contro ol. D&
egates can attend without charge
on the 23rd and 24th of AApril.
Members will be needed for t
b
Dedication Committee to pl[an
n
Student Center ceremonies Ele . l
tions will be handled by ti the
ecutive Committee.

s

-available

I
i

4P
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AUDITIONS for the now-expanding
LOGARYTHMS
of MIT
I

27 schools represented

Sfudent Serviices Conference Held
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VOLKSWAGEN

Overe

adALES a PARTS

s Deliveries Arranged

O"'ON ' AOOTOS

INC.~

168 Western Ave., Allsfon

NEAR HARVARD STADIUM

783-1300

Excellent Bus Service to M.I.T.
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From as far south as the sev- projezct chairman.
Monday morn- of poor. The federal government
tlhe -discussion was on settle- has entered in support of social
D.C. and from as far west as the ing
ment houses,
work insti- action with money and a pool of
University of Illinois, representa- tution l peculiara social
to
New
England the best professional experts. It
tives from 27 universities gather- and tthe Chicago
areas.
is to be expected that col!ege stued in the Boston area this last
The
i weekend for a Student Services was I speaker for the luncheon dents are doing more work in the
Mr. Abrams Engleman, an field of service, especially in urConference.
expertt on organization and ad- ban centers.
MIT was represented by the ministtration of
campus service
Social Services Committee, the group:s. He stressed
the need for
largest, though youngest, service studen its to have
active university
group on campus. The confer- suppo, rt and a strong
ence was sponsored by the Stu- visory staff. Students expert ad(Continured from Page 3)
dent Action Movement of Boston, do mcore harm than can easily
good if vola service corps of 6 Boston unteer s go to work with
good in- place where the modern young
churches, by the Wellesley Serv- tention is as their only
women of today are forced to
training.
ice Organization, and by HarvFrid;ay evening there was a wear -skirts to evening
meals;
ard's Phillips Brooks- House; it presen
tation of a program for where no political
Iwas held at the B.U. Union.
affiliations
may
high school dropouts
The topics of the speakers, pan- run la st summer by that was be publicly proclaimed; where no
the Univerels, and discussion groups were sity off Pennsylvania in the city bikinis are al!owed anywhere on
chosen to touch on the basic prob- of
diladelphia. This program the premises; where open-open
1lems service groups encounter. was Ph
w'ell financed and carefully houses are limited to about one
The topic for Thursday evening studiedi by the university, the
was education. Most service PresidEent's Committee on a Dom- per quarter; where the girls
groups put emphasis on tutoring estic Joob Corps, and the U.S. Of- must wear skirts in the co-ed
programs in their work. Speakers fice of Education. Saturday morn- lounge (yes, we do occasionally
included Harvard and Yale fac- ing weere presentation of actual admit men to our hallowed halls);
ulty members and MIT SSC's project.,s by Yale's APO, Harv- where neither bathing suits nor
are allowed in the
Mike Efron '65, "Tutoring Plus" ard's EPBH work in a Cambridge , short-shorts
ront hall.
project, and Columbia's
"In other words, one is ex_ _
SEER reading program. Afterpected
to behave like a sheltered
GOOm
DAEA
liscussion
3
,mnoon
was on mental t
d
and protected young lady - a
health
work,
and
the
evening
I
speaker r was Mr. Alan Guskin, a rpose which is very difficult to
director r of the War on Poverty's 1 raintain in this day and age.
For those who, in
of your
VISTA program, who spoke on article, still believespite
Sanford
the factts of poverty.
l a quiet and staid establish-to
One result 'of the conference r be
nent, we suggest that they visit
general impression that o)ur foyer
vork is truly a new fron- ait about some weekend evening
social vN
1:55 am,
time
tier in Ilight of America's millions t hey will be treatedat towhich
a revelaight of America's millions ion of the true, suppressed peronalities of some of our resiw- 993 Mess Ave.
onts." Coeds, take heart.

Colleg

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
Mosr MODERN
AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR NEW GRADUATES
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SENSOR SYSTEMS AND TECHNIQUES

to support theoretical and experimental programs on advanced radar and optical detection
and tracking systems. Work includes feasibility
and techniques analysis, systems synthesis and
performance evaluation.

I

NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND SYSTEM -for systems analysis and feasibility

I

studies, communications systems analysis, systems design, integration, and design verification.

II

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES-development and support of monitors, compilers, real time simulations, time
sharing systems, etc.
;>'Ea m -menl

wilrl interest

STYLE

KENMOQE so.
262-3799

ITALIAN STYLE
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"Once upon a time people
had something to do.
Families stayed together
... and sometimes prayed
together. In those days
a couch was used for sleeping
alone or with a good friend or with
your wife, who wasn't always
a good friend (or wasn't always
your wife)."

I

I

--.

IIl

ublicized throughout the Instite, a Building 10 "free-for-all"
otuld have worked. The Lecture
eries Committee and others have
und the system workable and
easonably equitable. But' from
e last two lectures, the Humanies Department has earned more
maity than the distribution of
Delve hundred seats among the
Udent body should arouse.
Richard Engle, '65
W'e will coiszizetn on this
?xt week.-Ed.
AR
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Large Variety

SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop

cv

"

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS -men

with interest

military systems or operations analysis with in
background in physics, mathematics, operationsa
research, or industrial management.
If you have or will soon rece ive a degree
electronics, mathematics or phlysics, and havein
done well academically, contact MITRE. Write
to
R.J. Seamans, Supervisor, Pro fessional
Placement, The MITRE Corp., Box 2
208, Dept. CE.,
Bedford, Mass. MITRE also hN
as openings in
Washington, D.C.
d,

THE

~i~ p~aa
~
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M IT}
An Equal Opportunity E mnployer

TR 6-5417

e
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ASHAWAY VANTAGE
Fnr Tniir..n,..f DI.

ru ltuuAnllAlent iay

I

AnnrnY Strinn;nn ,ri
rpvfuA. DIli~iytiy UOUS

I

Tennis ...........

9

I

SI@X#tND flSUBw MxPD.,

bSNAWAY PRO FECTED
For Club Play

Approx. StrinqinECost
_ennis ..........
Badminton ....

PISYGBOIINAISTSIS
Written &illustrated by

$7
$6

PAUL FREEMAN

Pictures to tickle the id, captions to massage the ego-at

a price to placate the superego. Softbound, with three-color
drawings on every page, $1.50
At your bookstore

.ASAWAY MULTI-PLY
For Regular Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

I

or order from Dept. 300
e design and development of command and contro
.958 to serve only the United States Government. AnI systems, MITRE was
lITRE is technical advisor and systems engineer.for i independent nonprofit
e Air Force Systems Command, and also serves the Ithe Electronic Systems
3IAviation Agency.
Department of Defense,

I

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambride
(Opp. Lowell House)

and operations analysis.
_

c.J-

(Continued from page 4)
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display... system test planning and evaluation
El_
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Letters:

CINEMAeZ

542-2220

)Q c

in

tactical, light-weight equipments for surveillance, communications, data processing and

Ci

II

MARRIAG;E

strumentation, tactical air control, and
survivable communications.

.vA

Do
r"

I

COMMUNICATIONS_ for work on the engineering of comm.nicatfon net.wck,
anee in-

_"

e World...

lib

openings are available in:

KL~~_

I
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MITRE works on the basic design and general system
engineering of complex information, control,
and communication systems for the United sensor,
States
Government. An important part of its mission is the
development of new techniques in these areas and
advancement of the general technology.

-.::;.:-:.
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m

eral universities in Washington,

MIT's own close-harmony singing group
7:30 pm Wednesdays
4:00 pm Sundays
at Kresge rehearsal rooms

l

--i

Tennis ............. $5
Badminton.. .. $4.
..

i

PRENTICE4IALL, INC.
Englewood Cliffs, NI.

I I
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Movie Schedule

RVBPJA4,AU

ASPOR 'Dr. Strangeloe,' 1:00,
2:45, 4.'5, 6-:2, 8:05, 9:5.
BF-Ma N
l-'How to Murder your
Wife,' 3:30, :i-4i, 8:00, 10:00. Sun.
at 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:46.
BOSON CINERAI A - 'The Greatest
Story EFver Told,' 8:00, 'Sun. at 7.30,
mat. at 2:00.
BRATTiE-mUnO
'Children of Paradlse,' 5:15 and 8:30 only, mat. Sat.
2:00.
Starting
unmday:
Shaw's
'Major Barbara,,' daily 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, mats 'Sun. and Sat. 3:30.
(APRI-'Zorba the Great,' 11:15, 1:50,
4:25
7:00, 9:30.
CENER--'The Lot World of Sinbad,'
no times available.
CINEMA - HENMOIRE SQUARE 'Marriage Italian Style.-' 2:10, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

drama at mit...

ESUIE
-'bheo
Americanization
of
,Emily,' 7:00, 9:4i.
EXEITER 'The Perwmoter,'
and
'Sehool for Sooundrelts,' 2:00. 5:00,
8:06.
GARY - 'The Saund of Music,' 8:30.
LOEW'S ORIBiMUM 'Iove thas
Mfany Faces,' 1:00, 3:55, 6:50, 9:50.
HA3RVAR
SQUARE - 'Goldfinger,'
1.'30, 3:40, 5:45, 8:00, 10:00,. plus
a carkoon known as the "Pink Phink.'
KEITH
RMABL-'Jnhrx Goldfarb,
Please Come Home.'
lMAYI [WER-'None But the Brave.'
and 'Pajama Game,'
1:00, 5:00,
S:50.
MUSIC HALL - 'Goldfinger,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
PARAMOUNT 'Cheyenne Autumn,'
no times available.
PARIS - 'Nothing but a Man,' 1:30,
3:10, 4:50, 6:40, 8:15, 10:00.
PARK SQUARE CINEMA 'Marriage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,/
7:40, 9:30.
SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' 8:30, Sun.
at 7:3., mat. at 2:00.
SYM'PIONY CINEMA 'The Cool
Worad,' 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
WEIST FAND CINEMA - 'Banana Peel,'
no times available.

'Godof' exemplifies modern, creativ

By Jeff Stokes
This is the age of creative theater, and I'm not talking about
haphazard improvisation.
I'm
talking about a medium in which
playwright, director, actors and
stage crew get together and work
out a unified piece of art, democratically. Each department performs a creative act of its own,
vwhereas in the past only the
playwright was allowed to create.
The poet dictated the piece, and
actor, director and stage designer
followed his instructions faithfully, the way an orchestra follows
a sheet of music. Of course the
playwright today is. still responsible for the outline and for the
philosophical message of his play,
CIAlEms
PLAYHOUSE
'The but he is not the only one to say
Plough and the Stars,' 8:30, Sun. how that message is to be con3:00 and 7:30, Sat. 5:30 and 9:00.
COLONIAL - 'Flwra the Red Menace,' veyed to the audience.
8:30, Thurs. amkl Sat. 2:30 p.m.
Anyone who saw the Boston
SHUJBERT - " The
Boar of
the
Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd,' Theatre Company's production of
8:30, Th.-Sat. 2:30 mat.
I Samuel Beckett's 'Waiting for GoI
-·l
dot' at Kresge or in the Hotel
Bostonian's miniature theater, will
Relax and Divert
agree that it belongs to this age.
Without the inflections, gestures,
and gymnastics of the a ct or s,
without the simple but meaning590 Commonwealth Ave.
ful stage set, without the lighting
(Opposite B. U. Towers)
effects, and without the overview
of the director, Beckett's play

LU

z

Savory Oriental &

South Seas Cuisine
o AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI., EVE.:

'WAITING FOR GODOI[' a play by
MSauel Beckett; diected oryDavid
Wheeler; cast: Paui B. Price as Estragomr,
Paul Benedict as Vladimir,
Jerome IRaphel as Pozzo, Joseph
Hirdy as urckT
and Anm
COoke
as the boy; presented at Kresge
and the Hotel Bostonian Playhouse.

could have been dead and uninspiring; the author could not possibly have prescribed all the detail to which the production owes
its crowning excellence; this had
to come from the actors themselves.
Mr. Beckett would have gone
out of his mind trying to write
down in words every last genuflection and scowl, and director
David Wheeler would have slipped
out of his just trying to obey him.
The tree, for example, was not
described at all in the play, other
than in the characters' mouths;
in Beckett's preliminary description it is simply 'a small tree.'
In the hands of set designer Alexander Pertzoff 'a small tree' took
on a remarkable double symbolism apparently not intended by
the author. And yet this symbolism does not depart from the
overall scheme of the play, but
rather, emphasizes its message.
It could be argued that the lowly
set designer should not meddle

Theatres
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WAIKIKI LOUNGE
* FREE HULA LESSONS, WED., EVE.
* SPECIAL PRICES 4-7:.30 WEEKDAYS
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CAMPUS CUE

l

Pocket Billards

Harry Golden to present 'Only inAmerica';
LSC to bring Jules Feiffer inMay

"Great for a
Date"

Ido
Llu

I

The Lecture Series Committee
will present Harry Golden, author
of Only in America, in Kresge
auditorium at 8:00 p.m. t0oight.
Mr. Golden is' editor and author
of the Carolina Israelite,a sixteen
page publication which is a compilation of his recollections on
anything under the sun Collections
of these short essays have been
reprinted in a number of books,
the most famous being Only In
America; and For 2c Plain. Both
have spent considerable time as
No. 1 on the best seller list.
Because of the publication of

i

---

MoT. D""RAMASHOP

TIhe Way of the World""
By William Congreve
Directed by Joseph Everingham
Wednesday, April 21 s through
Saturday, April 24th at 8:30 P.M.

LITTLE THEATRE
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News on

k

2:00-News,

i

11

-
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9--3.p--L-n.-nW*81

1534. 1

I

U.S.A.
News on the

9:00-News; Announcer's Choice
l2:00--News Special
12:.15--azz at Midnight

I

REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass. 1

Heritage,

aour and Half-Hour

9:45---Sign off
5:00--Sign on, Music
6:00--U.N. News
6:10-John C. Heine,

DE 8 8882

ii
I

Canallan

Mionday
ankl Shine

8:00--Rise

boy.I

.10

WTBS Sc

5:00--'lhIs is the Blues
7 :O0-'usic at MrT
8:0O--The Spoken Word
9:0O---ews; Classroom
Concert
12:0--News; Jazz at Mdidnight
2:00-News

Harry Golden

i

oft

and captivating. On paper Gogo 0
and Didi's relationship must wi
sound pretty stilted, but Paul B. 4
Price and Paul Benedict turn it doi
into something sensitive and high. o4
ly realistic, given the warped per- ba
sonalities of the characters.
The theater company, which Io
normally works in the cramped ri
quarters of the Hotel Bostonian,
has shown that it deserves a'
hrger theater, although perhaps t
--o. q; i::ec s l,-rgc rs Kresge. To
those of us weho sat up in back,
there were times when Mr. Benedict seemed to be talking into
his abundant mustache and, although we enjoyed the exquisite
poetry of Lucky's thinking ('quoiquoiquoiquoiquoioiquoi'), we missed
most of its precious meaning. But

640 XC AM ON CAMPUS
i
88.1 FM
Sunday
1.2:00-Sign on, The Music of Bach
2:00--Music
of
the
Twentieth
Century.
.n

has grown from an obscure magazine to one with a circulation of
nearly 50,000. Mr. Golden's talk
is entitled "Only in America."
The only other L.S.C. lecture
thiis term will be given by Jules
Feiffer on May 13 in Kresge
Auditorium. Feiffer is the cartoonist originally of the Village
Voice, whos cynical cartoons have
appeared in five books and are
I
currently
being published in Play-

%.j
*..j %,jIN Z)
AIL
LAU
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Ar

with an author's creation, but is I.
it meddling when the set man t'
uses his inventiveness to further tbi
the effect desired by the play- ila
wright? Try to apply the prin-. to
cipal of non-meddling to the ac- r
tors, and it will fall-apart. With- m
out a great deal of originality b`
on the part of the cast, the life- Z.
less printed word could never be X
wrought into something plausible b

1

these books, the Carol!m Isrelite

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.50
Tickets at Kresge Box Office
Reservations: Ext. 2910

Jerome Raphel, Paul Price, &
Di Di and Gogo, prattle aimlessly.
benefactor in the Boston Theat
'Waiting for Godot.'

-------------rb.

rsoy th Flout ta* a-Amesm Feed
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off

Tuesday
8:00--Sign on: Rise and Shine
News mon our and Half-Hour
9:45--Sign Off
5:0i--4ign on, Music U.S.A.
7:O0--Neaws; ,Perloo, Stom;p ard Glee
8:00-Folkside
9 :O0-News; *Mlasterworks
12:00-News Special
12:1--Jazz at Midnight
2:00--News, ,Sign off

,

I

Wednesday
on: Rise and Shine
1I 8:00-Sign
.News mr
I 9:4-Sign Of.f HoIur and Half-Hour r
5:00--Sign on, Music U.S.A.
'T:00-1Rambln' · Round
with Dave
Wilson
I 9:00-News;
Masterworks
12:00-News Special
l2:15-Jazz at Mixdnight
2:00--News, Sign off

I

14 1 65 Models from $215 p.o.e.
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NO MONEY DOWN LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING
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Complete Line of VESPA &LAMBRETTA SCOOTERS, Too
HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALL MODELS

LARGESTSelectio of Used MACHINES LOWESTPrices
COME INFOR A FREE TEST DRIVE TOWDA
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M.
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Peking pera
Tech Show 66 needs
coming Saturday drescriper

Hillel holds Dance Festival

-4

m

-i
The Rho Psi Faternity, in colm
laboration with the Greater BosWith TECH SHOW '65 now a show to be produced will then be
ton Chinese Cultural Association p1 easant memory, a search for chosen by
Prof. Gurney on the
and the Chinese Intercollegiate IPeaw talent for next year's show basis of these scenarios and disCouncil, is presenting the opera is now under way.
cussions with the authors.
The managing board of TECH ing composers might also Aspir'The Romance of Mu Kuh Fort'
SE COW '66, along with faculty ad- plans for the Fall at which make
m
this Saturday, April 17 at 8:30
sor A. R. Gurney, would like to they may meet with the time
author
z
pm in Kresge Auditorium.
entcourage interested students to to discuss his show.
m
The
other
Peking Opera dates back to the seariously consider how they might positions in need of talented peoChiang dynasty when it was an lenLd their talents to the perpetua- ple are director, stage manager
tio n of the Tech Show tradition. and crew, costumes and
set crew,
entertainment much enjoyed by Se,veral
persons instrunental in orchestra, and publicity men,
as
the royal court. Today it is still thee '65 show are graduating, leavvwell as the actors themselves.
the most popular musical art en- ing v many vacancies to be filled
Sometime in
near future a
joyed by the Chinese general pub- by talented members of the MIT meeting will be the
held to enable all
Pnor ranunity.
lie.
interested students to meet with
Those who are interested in
'The Romance of Mu Kuh Fort'
last year's staff to discuss the
.o
is based on the famous saga of wriiting TECH SHOW '66 are inPhLsoto bv Lewis
possiblities
vito
ed
for the '66 show and
and
encouraged to submit a
The Naomi Aleh-Leaf Festival Dance Company performs a
the Yang generals, and takes
place in the eleventh century sc!e nario for consideration at the the production of a musical com- dance symbolizing the joy of the bride and her friends over her
impending wedding. Sponsored by MIT Hillel, this program was
when China was fighting against beginning of the Fall term. The edy in general.
the neighboring kingdom of Liao.
part of a Jewish Dance Festival held at Kresge Little Theater.
Tickets can be obtained by mail
-v
CD
IIF ---to
order from Chinese Opera 1965,
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
19 Irma Ave., Watertown, MasI
j
sachusetts, or by calling UN 46900, ext. 2910. All seats are reserved and are priced at $2.50
and $4.00.
aeleive
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Fittings-Taken Now For

Alfred Nash Patterson, Director

6Mass Ave., Central Sq. - EL 47553
603

Walker Assembly Ball

AUDITIO NS

I

Particular Tenors, Basses and Baritones
for the Tanglewood performance

Complete Outfit
&IT VAao

AM

WOiaW

LOHENGR N

I

Erich Leinsdorf

U.'.I

lE~~s lrat

163 Harvard Ave.
Aliston, Mass.

Near Commonwealth Ave.

254-2770
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Fri., Sat. eves. and Sun. afternoon
Aug. 20, 21 and 22

VICTORIAlb

Continuous shows Sunday thru Thursday starting at 8:30
Two shows at 8:00 and 10:00

!825 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON

--

Boston Symphony Orchestra

I

Friday and Saturday -

m
m

conducting the

8

Tel. 262-9711 -- -
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Choral rehearsals start Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Old Soufh Church, 645 Boylston St., Boston
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Humphrey Bogart- Peter Lorre
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A lecture by

1 3

Sidney Greensfree - Ingrid Bergman
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Author of "Only in America"
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Harvard Gilbert and Sumlvan Players'The 1reepenny O.pemra,' by Bertolt
Brecht and IKurt Well; .April 2X-24,
8:30 pm; Aaassiz Theater; tickets
$2.00 to $3.75.
Tatts--'The Three
isaters' by Anton
Chekov;
1AWri228:30 pm; ,Tuts
Arena Tleater; tickets $1.00 to 2.00.

New England! Ooaservatory-P~uogram
of (Contemporary .Mtsic; April 14,
8:30a pom; Jordan Hall; admission 18
.free.
LO Bost
Son
Orchestra-0~ocerts: 25
0
April 14, .8:30, Mr. LeLnisdorf conOC ducting; Aprll 115, T:30, Open Relveaersal; April a.
3:YS), and ·Aprii Celebrity Searies-BBC
ympiphony from Cambridge Center for Adult.edneaton17, 8:30, Mr. Leinsdorf conduCtng.
London, 'Dorati, conduotor; April 25,
-Film by Rdbert Fiaherty; 'I-rusi.:
Ail conearts at SympMony 'Hall.
afternoon; S nnpho
Hall; adiuraria Mor'; April 25, 6:30 pm; adGardner Museewn-Sprano,
Josephine
sion by series ticket only.
mission $1.05.
Singer, and Piano, Rolazri Gagnon; Gardner Museunm-Fllte, Nancr. Dal- SC-'flilies of the- Field'; April 23, i
*April 15, 3-.00 pn; .admission free.
7:00 and 9:3.1; Room 26-100.
ley, and pianoa, Zaldes ,rklinson;
Boston .lnltverslty-l
erb
Poamer's
AprIl 25, 3.:0 ipm; admission free. LS-- 'Woman of Straw,' April 24, 5:11
Jazz Enemble, 'Three Cycles of Jazz
7-:30,
an;dl-9.,;
26-1)0.
_ilc,'
April 15, 4:00 pm; Student New England Oonservatory-Recietal by X_-'Chs-'abarnca,' Room
April 2,5, 8:00 pm;
Frqla Gray-Masse, soprano; Aprli
Union, [Main Ballroom.
28; 8:30 pm; Jordan, Hall: acdmisNew England ~osetsrvtory-Hacp resion free.
I
>cital by Elvelia Taborftaa. harp; April
0.
.
<16, 8:30 pm; Jordan Hall; adilssion free.
Ford Hall Forunr-Hion. G. Mennen
I
hinese. Opera-'The .oamaanee of Mu
Williams, 'United States Policy, in
3
~K!uhl
Fort'; April 17, 8:O0 pn; IKresthe Congo'; April .25.
"Complete School Supplies"
bLU
ge Ausditorium; tickets
Z2.50 and Drnashpe-'Tlihe Way of the World,'
Z
1t.oo.
TYPEWRITERS
by William Congreve; 4 April 21 to
Gardner Ccuseuni--Cello,-Carol Procter;
23, 82030p m; April 2 . 2:30 pm;
XLU April 117, 3:00 pam.
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL
Kresge
Auditorium;
tickets
$1.50.
lInternational Stuent Assoeiation-Corn346 Main Street
1080 Boylston St.
eert: Grace C(hen, piano, and Mere- Harvard Drama Soelety - 'Eastward
Boston
Maiden
Ho!; VMi-l 21 to 24, 8:30 pm;: loeb
dithi ynit, Filute; AWril 18, 8:00 pm.
COpley 7-1100 J DAvenport 2-2315
Drama Center; tickets
1.50 and
Gardner Museumn--Lexington Choral So$2.00.
I
ciety; (dlrector, Allen Lannom; April
''I
-- --18, 3:00 pm; admission free.
War Mem
A
orial
netawliZT
tan Opera COenpanr; Apil 19, 'Samson et Dalila'; April 29, 'Turandot;'
April 21, 'Der Filegende Hollaender'.
SNew England Conservatnboey-olo
cert of
i-piano music by stdents of Howard
Goding; April 210, 8:30 pm; Jordan
Hall; admission. free.
Gardner Musem--Piano, Nancy Bodeonstein; april 20, 3:00 pm.; adnrission free.
IYXTUBE
I
ICa-Harry Golden; April 14, 8:00 pm;
Kiresge Auditorium.
International Stident Associatton Harvard Overland Rxovers: 'Safari,
19f6'; April 114, 6:00 po; admission
free.
Ford Hall Fort--Ayn Ranp,
'The
New Fascism: Rule by Consensus';
I
April 18, 1:00 pim; Jordan Hall; admission free.
i
MISCEL.ANEOUS
New England Smlptor's Association,
Ine.--Student Exhibition, April 2024, 1:00 to 4:00 pmo.
Institute of Contempoary Art--'Painting wTithout a
Brus', exhibit;
through April 25.
Hayden GaUlery-'New Art- of Argentina,' through April 28.
Harvard
Dramatic
Club-'Eastward .
Ho' by Ben Johnson, George Chapman, and John :Marston; Atpril 15-17,
8:30.. Loeb Drama Center; tiekets
$1.0-and $2.00.
Pine Manor Junior College
Foreign
Film Serles-'TToorrow is My Turn'
(French); April 15, .7:30 pm; Bairdwell Auditoriumn; Wellesley M*ass.
LS
Movie - 'The L.-Shaped Room';
April 16i 7:30 and 9:30; Room 261040.
LSO Movie - 'Good Neighbor 6am';
April 17, 5:15, 7:30, and 9:45; Room
.26 -100.
NEXT WEEK
2. You're not even married.
MUSIC
1. Hitting the books?
New England Conservatory Boston
Symphony String Quartet:
April
We've known each other
No, I was just
22, 8:30 pm; Jordan Hall; tickets
$2.00 to $4.00.
three full weeks.
thinking about what
Gardner Museum -- Soprano, Carolyn
FEiguglietti; mezzo-soprano.,
Donna
to give Sue. It's
Klimoski; tenor, John Stewart; Bassour anniversary.
barltone; Robert Hale; piano, Sam
Lancaster; April 22, 3:00 pm; ad.mission free.
Gardner Museun-MezzoaSoprano, Ruth
Hamilton, an piano, Evelyn B. .toskin; April 24, 3:00 pm; admission
free.
Baton Solet--oncert by Peter Serkin,, April 25; Kresge Auditorinn.
I
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MIT Baton Society presents

PTBR SERKIN, PIANIST

I

in a recital of music by

Schubert, Beethoven, Bartok, Chopin
Sunday, April 25 at 3:00 P.M. in Kresge

All tickets $2.00

E

On sale in lobby of Bldg. 10
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3. You give a gift every week?

_~~~610
QCPB(

4. Isn't that overdoing it a bit?

We try to remember
the important dates.

Not when you're in love.

5. You'll be broke before you
get to the altar.

6.If you really want to be
practical, why don't you get
a Living Insurance policy
from Equitable-and give
her security. That way, when
you get married, you'
know that she and the kids
will always be provided for
if something should happen
to you.

I

I

Jobs are available on the
French Riviera this summer

JOBS IN
EUROPE

Oh, we're very
practical. Sue gave
me a pocket pepper
ginder and I gave
her my B+ theme. on
Parental Attitudes
Among the Arawak
Indians.

Swell idea. Now, what do
you.think she'd like for
National Crab Apple Day?

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-Paying jobs in Europe are
available in such categories as
resort, hotel, office, sales, farm,
factory, camp and shipboard
work. Wages are as high as $400
a month and the American Student Information Service is giving every applicant a $250 travel
grant. Job and travel granit applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page booklet which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. L,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy o£f
Luxembourg,

For information about Living Insurance, see lte Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see.
your Placement Officer, or write to Edwaird D. McDougal Manager,
I Manpower Development Division.

The EQUFiTALE Life Assurance Society of the United.States
Home Office: 1285 .Ave. of the Amerias,

An Equal

New York, N.Y.. 1t0019
1'

Eplo
EQPmnf

.EqFt'
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-Survey in progress

Graduate crews

beaten by Clark
'for varsity football as early advantage
folds in sprint

r

Do you wish that MiT had an
.intercollegiate football team? Or
are you glad that it doesn't?
Whatever your feelings, make
them known by filling out a football survey available at the Dupont Athletic Center desk or from
Steve Marshall and Mike Oman
dl 9456 or X3289.
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Dutch Cleaners
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233 Massachuseffs Ave.
Opposite Necco
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e MIT graduate crew, rowing on a choppy 2000
meter course at Lake Quinsigamond, were defeated twice by a
surprisingly strong Clark University Saturday, April 10.
In the preliminary race, the
second grad boat, rowing at a
steady rating of 29 was able to
nose out Holy Cross and the
Clark JV's for second place honors.- The Clark freshmen had little difficulty with the harsh-conditions and won by two lengths.
Again in the feature race, the
superior condition of the Clark
crew prevailed. At the start, MIT
was able to build a four seat advantage over Clark, Dartmouth
MI lightweights, and Holy Cross.

Jewish Groceries
Fresh Poultry
FREE DELIVERY
1128 Cambridge St.
TR 6-3470

...^i.

However, Clark and Dartmouth
soon forged ahead and steadily
rowed away from MIT. At the
1500 meter mark the grad crew
tried to muster a sprint, but this
'futile effort failed to close the
gap, and the crew was soundly
defeated by Clark and Dartmouth.
The boat consisted of bowAdam Bell; 2-Bill Johnson; 3Paul Blaiklock; 4- Paul Fine;
5-Ralph Kopperman;
6-Jean
Balling; 7-Chuck Roth; stroke--John Barton; and cox--Chuck
Wilbur.
The next race is April 24 at
Amherst against BU, American
International College, and the
hosting college.

I

sIntramura~l results

KOSHER MARKET

111

som boats otf

I

League I
Senior House ......................
Baker A ..............................
Phi Sigma Kappa ................
East Campus Munroe ........
Lambda Chi Alpha ...........
Sigma Alpha Mu ..............
Alpha Tau Omega ............
League II
Grad Economics Assoc ......
Non-Resident Stud. Assoc...
Theta Chi ...........................
Delta Upsilon ......................
-

-~~--

-

-

Alpha Epsilon Pi ...............
Tau Epsilon Phi ..................
Baker B ..............................
League III
Grad House A ....................
Tau Epsilon Phi ...............
Zeta Beta Tau A .........
Burton A ..............................
Phi Beta Epsilon ...............
3-0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .......
2-0
Baker C ..............................
I--0
League IV
I--i Grad House B ....................
Baker D .........................
Zeta Beta Tau B ........
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...............
Burton B .........
Theta Delta Chi ...........
League V
Grad House C ...........
Theta Delta Chi ...........
Baker E ....................
Burton C
Theta Xi ..............................
League VI
East Campus B
Baker F .................
Project MAC ......................
Delta Kappa Epsilon ..........
Sigma Chi ...................
Burton D
-

0-0-I
0-4
5-0
1-0
2-2--1
0-,-i
0-3
0-4
3-0
3-0
I-1-2
1-2
-- 4
4-0
2-1
2-I I
0-2
2--0
1-0
I-I
-I
O-I
0-I

I

i

I
I

I

I

I

I
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I

'CUSE WE CHARGE SO ITmE
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in r-ent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us!

rent a catr from

RADAR THAT SEE'S LIKE A FROG
Now there's a new radar system which,
like the frog, can see everywhere-without motion. it does three jobs simultaneously: searches the entire sky for
missiles, pinpoints the location of targets already spotted, and sorts out real
missiles from decoys. All in less time
than it takes to blink an eye.
It's done by steering the radar beam

electronically, and is the result of development work for missile defense by
the scientists of a GT&E subsidiary.
Producing a radar system as versatile as this is the result of the ever in:
creasing emphasis on research by the
GT&E fasmily of subsidiaries- research
that stands as our solid base for future
growth.

If you intend to take up any branch of
communications as a career, General
Telephone & Electronics is a good place
to start. Information is available from
your Placement Director. Or obtain details by writing to General Telephone &
Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

per college

day plus
.pennieo a mile

GENERAL T ELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS,

30 THIRDAVEN
10017GT&ESUBSIOAESGeneral
Y
Telenhone oeatin Cos.m33 staes GT&E balories GT&E International General Telephone Directory Co -Autpmatic Elecic
lenkrt4n Electric - Sylvania Eetric
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Bicycle team formin.g;
Squad needs coaching

Baseball squad drops two
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'Photo by Saul IMooallen

Erik Jensen '67 scores the first of MIT's three runs in the
13-3 loss to Wesleyan Saturday, April 10. Jensen scored from
second on a single by Tom Bailey '66. Tech's other runs came
on a two run homer by Roy WiftQnbach '65.

Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

Bicycle racing is developing
great interest in many New England colleges.
Here at Tech, an interested
body of men is looking for leadership on the faculty level, membership on the student level, and
a manager to form a cycle team.
If they can get more people interested in the sport, it will be
possible to do some racing this
Spring.
The team is organizing to race
this Spring, and, with sufficient
manpower, a club could form at
the same time. There are about
a dozen men at present who have I
expressed interest in learning i I
about racing. The problem has
been a lack of organization. If
a coach or student manager were
helping, they could begin racing I
soon.
If anyone is interested in any
phase of cycling he should call
Stan Brown, KE 6-1791 or Paavo
Pyykkonen, d10353. Plans are being made for a trip April 19, so
watch the duPont bulletin board
for news.

For

Men

or

(vs

C)

Kadomiya, 2b
Wyttenbaco,
ef
Ryba,
ss
Papenhausen, if
Altman, lb
Mazola, p
Dix, p
Brown, p
Bailey, 3b
Jensen, rf
Vahey, rf
Gikis, c
Norelli, c

AB
3
4
3
4
2
2
2
0
2
1
2
3
0

R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

RBI
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
0

o

0

32
056
000

6

3
011
120

Men's N and L-6 to 12
(Cocoa Brown only). Ladies
M-5 to 11in these Fashion
Colors: #4364 - Cocoa
Brown, #4361 -:-- Green,

#4362-Red,

-IB

Male Students free of physical illness, wanted for study of allergies
at Boston University Medical School
-To
be paid $1.75 per hour for
time spent in project (about 7
hours). Dr. Jacobs, at CO 2-1400,
Ext. 692, for appointment or more
information.
AVAILABLE-2000 sq. ft. of modern plant and office space, heated,
in Waltham near Route 128 for Research and Development. Includes
spacious furnished office, air conditioned inspection room. Ample
parking facilities. Occupant would
have preference in use of Hardric
Laboratories' machine shop with
years of experience in tackling the
new, the different, the challenging
problems in the fabrication of today's strategic materials. Call for
appointment, 894-4778.
STUDENT GROUP doing electronic
design for research and industry
seeks capable students for parttime electronic development work.
Good pay. Full-time summer work
available. Call Bruce at 491-2840.
TYPIST WANTED for Management
thesis. Call Chandra, 491-3890.
'57 Mercedes Benz, 4 door, model
190. Best offer, Andover 475-5063.
"I've been diddled!"
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NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE
FOR 2-WHEEL

TRAN SPORTATION

0_00.00a'-P
-

I , I-

Featuring Sensational New

Oil Injection System. Eliminates Mixing Oil and Gas.

IDEAL STUDENT '
TRANSPORTATION
DEPENDABLE · ECONOMICAL

iI
I

10 MODELS FOR STREET OR
COMPETITION FROM $295! ShoWn above, popular YDS3
250CC Sport Model with 5-speed
Gearbox develops 27 H.P. and
speed of 90 MPH+ ONLY $s9!

155 MILES PER GALLON!

6 MODELS FROM $269!

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPEl5, ACME BOOTS
'from $8.98 to $24.95

_

Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete line of
shoes for women.
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LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
USED MACHINES from $991
EASY PAYMENT TERMS -$10 DOWN!
LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
TAKE A FREE TEST DRIVE TODAY

949 COMMONWEALTH AVE. at B.U. FIELD

538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQUARE - TR 6-8807
Open Thursday and Friday Evenings untili 9 P.M.
_
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Write for Free Brochure
FABIANO SHOE-CO., INC.;
Dept. TT, South Station
Boston. 10, Mass.
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$14

4

0

3h
4
000-113
000- 3

STYLE #436 .-

Leather. .
Boot. ,
lined, Padded Quarter and
Tongue, Vibram lug soles.
Hiking

I

3
0
4
Totals
28
1
00-1
001
000
MIT
I
06-20 I
BC
106
313
(called after 8 innings, darkness)
MIT (vs Wesleyan)
E
H RBI
AB
R
Kadorniya, 2b
1
0
1
5
1
Wyttenbach, cf
1
2
0
5
1
1
0
0
lRyba ss
3
0
0
0
1
Mazola, lb, p
4
0
Vahey,
0
0
0 I
rf
1
0
0 I
0
Jensenr. rf
3
1
0
0
Altman, lb
0
0
0
0
Papenh' en. If, p 3
0
0
0
1
Bailey, 3b
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
Marks, 3b
0
0
0
2
0
0
Gikis, c
4
0
Gander, p
0
0
0o
0
0
1
0
Cicerone, p
0
2
0
Nightingale, Lrf
0
0
0
0
0
0 I
Norelli,,
If
0
0
0
0
Totals
Wesleyan
MiT

Women.

Suede Rock Climbing and

By Jerrold Sabath
our opponents. There were several
The Tech nine suffered two bright points in a losing cause for
crushing defeats last week, losing MIT, however, centerfielder Roy
to Boston College 20-1 and to Wes- Wyttenbach '65, a two r o u n d
leyan 13-3. After a rather success- tripper in the fifth and the trio
ful opening week, the team's rec- of relief Technology p i t c h e r sord has slipped to 2-3.
Cicerone '65, Mazola '66, and PapTuesday's game against Boston enhausen '67 - held Wesleyan to
College found MIT the target of a two runs and only two hits for the
three-hitter. Fifteen walks, two hit last six innings.
batsmen, and four errors gave the
hard-hitting BC squad ample scoring opportunities.
The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston
The Wesleyan game featured a
360-foot homer into the tennis
courts as well as a grand slammer; unfortunately, both were by t
MIT

4.

iTHE ALPS... made inItaly by FABIANO

AL 4.11560

OPEN DAILY 'Ti! 9 P.M
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livelier lather
for really smooth shavesl
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lasting freshness
glides on fast
never stickyl 1.00
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HAZIN'S
THE BEST AND BIGGEST
IN SANDWICHES
With Roast Beef Special
you receive a thick shakeworth 75c
Your price 50c if you are
holding this ad
24 Holyoke St., Cambridge

868-9866
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On Deck '*

Wednesday. April 14
Baseball (F) Milton Academy,
Home, 3 pm
Track (F) Governor Dummer,
Home
Lacrosse (V) Harvard, Home
3 pm
Heavyweight Crew (F) - Phillips
Academy, Hon; 4 pmrn
Tennis (V) - Harvard, Away,
3 pm
Golf (V) - Trinity, Williams,
Away, 4 pm
Thursday, April 15
Tennis (F) - Harvard, Away,
3 pm
Friday, April 16
Baseball (V)-Bates, Home, 3 pm
Rifle (V) - Northeastern, for
Greater Boston Collegiate
Rifle League Championship
saturday, April 17
Tennis (F) - St. George's School,
Home, 2:30 pm
Heavyweight Crew (V) Columbia, Home, 5:30 pm
Heavyweight Crew (JV) Columbia, 5 pm
I
i
i

I
I

Heavyweight Crew (F)
Columbia, 4:30 pm
Heavyweight Crew (3rd V) Columbia, Home, 4 pm
Heavyweight Crew (2nd F) Columbia, Home, 3:30 pm
Rugby - Boston Rugby Club
vaseball (V) - W'PI (Doubleheader), Away, I pm
Baseball (F) - Browne & Nichols
School, Away, 2 pm
Track (V) -Colby,
UNH, Away,
I pm
Track (F)
UNH, Away, I pm
Lacrosse (V) - Tufts, Away,
2:30 pm
Lacrosse (F) Harvard, Away,
3 pm
Lightweight Crew Dartmouth,
Yale, Away
Golf (V) - Bowdoin at Williams,
Away
Sailing (V)-Owen Trophy, Home,
(continued on Sunday)
Monday, April 19
Sailing (V) - Oberg Trophy,
Home

Rugby team beats Fairfield 14-0;
Second squad loses 5-3 decision
By Bob Sultan
The first team of the MIT rugby club demonstrated its strength
Saturday by shutting out Fairfield U. 14-0, giving the team a
record of 2 wins and i- loss. The
second team was defeated -i"-.
a close final score of 5-3.
Team Captain, Tom Van Tienhoven '66, described the first
team as extremely good, and he
hopes to get far with these top
players. The two biggest tests
will be this Saturday's game with
the Boston Rugby Club and the
Dartmouth game on May 1. Tom
considers Dartmouth to be the
top Eastern team. Both of these
key games will be played at
home.
Captain Van Tienhoven pointed
out that a number of newcomers
to the team have been doing very

Meeting announced
for intramural golf

well. One of these is Murry Freeman from Australia who has
shown himself to be an excellent
player and is up there on the
first team. Other promising newcomers are Buck Ogilvie, John
DavNis, nd Mont Hubbard. Ogilvie scored the second team's only
try in this Saturday's game. A
try is worth 3 points, and if the
conversion is made 2 points are
added.
The Coach, Professor Gordon
Oates, describes the team as having great depth and strength
made possible by the large turnout for the sport. Prof. Oates
said that the quality of the rugby
being played in Eastern schools
is constantly improving. He added that the MIT team is playing
excellent rugby and is becoming
progressively stronger.
I
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ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wursfwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842
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F How They Did:

Baseball
Boston College 20-MIT (V) I
Wesleyan 13-MIT (V) 3
Middlesex School 3-MIT (F) I
Heavyweight Crew
MIT (V) 8:58.5-BU 9:01.6
MIT (JV) 9:14-BU 9:28.8
MIT (3rd) 7 seconds over MIT (F)
lights
BU 9:17.3-MIT (F) 9:22
MIT (2nd F) 9:24.-BU 9:36.5
BU 9:27-MIT {ard F) 9:35
MIT (Grad) 3rd against Clark,
Dartmouth
Lightweight Crew
MIT (2nd F) 5:45.5-Tabor
Academy 6:03
MIT (3rd F) 6:34.5-Tabor
Academy 6.42
Lacrosse
Middlebury 8-MIT (V) 7
MIT (V) I I-Holy Cross 2
Governor Dummer 12-MIT (F) 4
Rugby
MIT (A) 14-Fairfield U. 0
Fairfield U. 5-MIT (B) 3
Sailing
MIT (V) 3rd in Boston Dinghy Club
reg affa
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'65 Chevelle Malibu 4-Door Station Wagon

E~~~

(

List Price NOW
ANGEL ....... 3.98
2.40
4.98
230
COLUMBIA...
3.98
2.60
4.98
;20
DECCA ....... 3.98
2.60
4.98
3.20
PRESTIGE= .....
3.98
2.40
4.98
2.90

,1

'65 Chevy 17 Nova Sport Coupe

fl0

IE

'65 Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

i'ye been sitting tight waiting for just
kind of car, with just your kind of power,
st your kind of price-wait no longer!
Chevrolett It's a bigger, more

Chevy lzt. No car so trim has a
right to be so thrifty. But
thrifty it is, with moneysavers like brakes that adjust
themselves and a long-lived
exhaust system.

Chevelle. This one's got lively

Corvair. Ask any '65 Corvair
owner how it feels to drive a
car with such easy steering,
tenacious traction and responsive rear-engine power. And be
ready to do lots of listening.

beautifful car this year. Which
is why t that handsome silhouette cou ld be mistaken for cars
costingaa thousand-even two
thousan d-dollars more.
looks, sppirited power, a softer
ride-annd remarkable room
atop
w a highly maneuverable
wheelba se. No wonder it's
today's favorite mid-size car.

Zing into spra.

Considerable
Reducfions
On Ma~tny Other·
Record Labels

HIGH TIME TO TRADE

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

9-IED

in a new Chevrolet, Chevelle., Corlai, Chevy f or CorPYtte

Concentrate Your Purchases-Build Your Patronage Refund
Coop Prices Are Competitive
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Shop

-

Compare - Buy

Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday
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The 1965 intramural golf tournament will take place May 1 at IC:
the George Wright Golf Club.
There will be an important m
meeting for living group athletic
chairmen or team captains on
Wednesday, April 21 at 5 pm in
the AA Manager's office of Du- zm
pont. It is imperative that each en
interested group be represented, Cr
so that rules, eligibility and starting times can be discussed.
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Sailors 3rd in regatfa;
Coast Guard captures Cup

yr eng

By Chuck Hottainger
The MIT varsity heavyweight
By A~-~ ~%I_
night Tech was in the lead of
crewmen opened their season on
The
MIT
sailors placed thirdI the regatta with 120 points to
L
the Charles River Saturday, April
in the competition for the Boston Coast Guard's 109 and URI's 101o.
o. 10, with a decisive victory over a
Sunday morning brought south
Dinghy Club Challenge Cup at the
- strong Boston University boat. It
Coast Guard Academy April 10 winds 10 to 15. Don Schwanz,
was the tenth annual winby the
and 11. Tech had 185 points .to sailing with a basketball injury
Engineers over the BU challengthe University of- Rhode Island's from the night before, was caught
ers, and quickly ended rumors of
196 and the Coast Guard Acad- over the line before the starting T
a. an unusually fast Terrier crew.
emy's 198. Other contestants in- gun and had to restart, reducing w
< The Tech Jayvees maintained tracluded the University of South him to last place. This was a r.
dition with an easy win over the
Carolina, Yale, Dartmouth, Indi- turn in the tide for Tech. From z!
< Boston University JV squad.
that point on the MIT skippers
ana and Princeton.
Lf
Varsity Wins by length
regularly ended up on the side m
m
LU
Cronberg
MIT's
A
sailor
w
zZ
The MIT varsity took an early
of the course away from the best az
Sailing
for
MIT
were
Terry
M
a
lead of four seats in their 1%
Photo by Gordon Olson Cronberg in A division and Don wind, made tactical errors, and a;c
m
W mile race with a solid stroke of
F
just
banged
the
dinghy's
for
the
Schwanz in B. Coast Guard pulled
33, paced by Jim Falender '65.
The MIT varsity heavyweight crew heads out for their race a wiley old Yankee trick and put rest of the regatta.
The BU boat settled down to 35 against Boston University last Saturday on the Charles River.
Next weekend the Tech team
strokes per minute, and main- Led by coxswain Jesse Lipcon (far right) '65 and Capt. John their best skipper, Tony Pettit, will be again competing on the
in
B
division,
and
had
their
sectained the higher count most of
ond best skipper, Larry Ray, in Charles. Saturday and Sunday
I the race. The Engineers had in- Schilling '65 (second from left), MIT edged BU by a length.
wi'l see competition for the Owen
C. creased their. lead to a full length was 9:14, leaving the Terriers in weights, avenging a previous loss A division. By this switch Coast trophy, and Monday Tech will
Guard
tried,
with
success,
to
salat the Harvard Bridge, and slow- their wake with a final mark of the week before.
vage as many points as possible sail for the Oberg Trophy.
MIT Boatings
Lu ly increased the gap to nearly 1% 9:28.8.
Varsity
in A while picking up easy points
lengths at the 'half mile to go
Bow-Tom Rice '66; 2-John Schilling
Boat rigged Italian style
'65 (Cpt.); G-Sandy B/anchard '65; in B. URI sailed Art Payne in A
mark. At that point, the Terriers
Saturday's season opener was 4-Dave Waltz '65; 5--Rdbert Menzies and Peter Green in B.
mounted a drive to catch the of special note for many reasons. '{:5; *-reV- Heac-167 7-FVked
The races were sailed in a
'66; --troke-Jim Falender '65;
leading Tech shell by increasing It marked the first race for the Eberle
Cox-Jesse Lip.g.' '05. MIT varsity: north wind on Saturday, blowing
9:01.6.
their stroke to 36, while the MIT Tech varsity's Italian rigged 8:58.5; BU varsity:
Junmior Varsity
from 10 to 18 mph. Unlike the
squad maintained their 33. BU shell. In this arrangement, the BDw-Robert O'Donnell '66
By Neal .Gima
Charles River Basin, Coast
Nelson '66
moved to within % of a length, two and four man are on the 23 William
After losing to Middlebury, 8-7?,
Sa
Drake '65
Guard's
Thames
River
has
a
sigat which point Tech went into starboard side, leaving port men 4 Victor Nedzelnitsky '66
Hottinger '67
nificant effect due to current. on Tuesday, April 6, the MIT
a final sprint at 38 strokes per at bow and three. Five and seven 56 (Chuck
roan Larsen '67
When
sailing against the current lacrosse team ended its five game
7 Ra Fisher '65
minute. The Terriers maintained men remain on the starboard, Stroke-Dave
Penny '/6
it
is
crucial
to avoid the fastest losing streak by troumncing Holy
a count of 37, crossing the finish while six and stroke stay on the Cox Dennis Overtye '16
parts o, the river. By Saturday Cross, 11-2 last Saturday. With
line nearly a full length behind port. The race also marked the MIT JV: 9:1A; BIU JV: 9:28.8
this victory, the team's record
MIT. Tech's winning time was a first test of Coach Frailey's stratnow stands at 2-5.
respectable 8:58.5, followed by the egy of maintaining
In the first quarter of the
a higher
Boston University time of 9:01.6. stroke throughout the race. Even
Middlebury game, as in the other
JV boat by three lengths
so, in both races, his squads
gamnes, the team played very
poorly. At first showing little
In an earlier race, the Tech were consistently overstroked by
spirit, the squad found themselves
Jayvees set the stage for the the losing BU shells. The race
varsity match by soundly defeat- was also a big event for varsity
down
1-5 after one quarter, with
By Don Bosack
ing the BU second boat. The Bos- coxswain Jesse Lipcon '65. His
Steve Schroeder '67 scoring the
MIT's varsity trackmaen topped
ton University JV squad was nev- younger brother Eli, a sophomore Coiby College 86-58 at Briggs
lone MIT goal on an assist from
er in real contention after the at Boston University, coxed the Field Friday, April 9. The meet
Art von Walberg '67.
start over the 1% mile course. losing BU varsity boat.
Second qarter to MIT
was the first of the trackmen's
MIT quickly moved to a 5 seat
Both Tech boats required shuf- seven meet schedule.
The second quarter was all MIT.
lead, understroking their oppon- fing late in the week. Keith StolPete Kirkwood '66 scored two and
Ken Morash
Sumner Brown
ents at 33, while BU settled down zenbach '66, regular stroke of var- '66, and Bob '65,
von Walberg one to put MIT
Dunlap '67 were
to a count of 35. The Engineers sity 8, was in Connecticut getting Tech's leading scorers with two
back in the game 4-5. From then
moved quickly ahead, achieving married, and was replaced by wins each. Morash took the pole
on it was a seesaw battle with
a lead of two lengths at the Har- Jim Falender. A. K. Phillips '66 vault with a 13' jump and went
MIT always one or two behind.
vard Bridge. Tech continued to was missing from his seven seat on to win the high hurdles in 15.8
Schroeder scored *the last three
forge ahead, leading by 2%2 in the JV boat due to illness.
MrT goals, two of which were
seconds.
lengths at the 14 mile post. MIT
3rd boat bts
eosh
assisted by Kirkwood, but they
-Brown won both the mile run
finished the race with a sprint
Earlier in the afternoon, the and 800 yd, run wit times of
were not enough to prevent the
at 36, while BU stayed at a count third varsity heavy boat rowed 4:33.3 and 2:03.6. Sprinter Dunlap
8-7 defeat.
of 35, losing by about 3 lengths. to a seven second victory in a took the 220 yd. dash in 22.8 secSaturday, however, was a hap.
Final time for the Tech JV boat time trial with the frosh light- onds and the 400 yd. dash in 50.5
pier story. MIT had complete
seconds.
control of the game, only allowing
The other Tech winners were
Holy Cr
two goals, and those
Dave Osborne '67, 16 lb. hammer;
in the last three-minutes. GarDave Carrier '65, broad jump;
land Taylor '67 ,starting as goal
Joe Levangie '67, Javelin; Rob
tender in his first varsity game,
Wesson, '66, two mile run; and
played extremely well, keeping
Terry Dorschner '65, 440 yd. inHoly Cross scoreless during the
three-fourths of the game which
frosh won in 5 min. 45.5 sec. and termediate hurdles. Carrier also
By John Kopolow
took
a
second
in
the
triple
jump.;
he
played.
MIT's frosh tennis team looked the 3rd frosh in 6 min. 34.5 sec.
IL-lb. hamaner-1. Osborne (3Tr); 2.
Schroeder,
von Walberg star
very impressive in its first match
Lacrosse
Callahan (MIT); 3, Carvellas (C)
Photo by Lewis Golovin
151' 11".
Schroeder again played well,
of the spring, a 6-3 win over
The freshman lacrosse team Triple
jump 1. Gilmore (C); 2. CarBrowne & Nichols. In the first was soundly trounced by Gover- rier
Sumner Brown '66 breaks the scoring one goal while assistig
(MIT); 3. Ross (MIr) 41'11"
four others, von Walberg scored a
singles, Dennis Carlston put Tech nor Dummer in its first game of Broaky
Jump-1. Carrier (MIT); 2. tape in the mile with a winning
of four goals. Loren Wood
out in front with a decisive 6-3, the season by a 12-4 score. The Ross
time of 4:33.3 against Colby. total
(MIT); 3. Cornia (C) 21'
'66 scored three and assisted
6-2 triumph and Steve Deneroff froS certahly managed t.o hld Ho'
m_--'!. Astor (C); 2. Barker (0);
MiT won the meet 86-58.
3. Whitson (C), 36' .11/".
Captain Ron Mandle '65 for an
followed up with a 6-4, 9-7 win. their own both offensively and Discus-1,
Whitson (C); 2, Astor (C);
(CO); 3. Bailey (C) 2:03.6
other. Dave Driscoll '65 driving in
3. Baaker (C) 1.8'7"
Carl Weissgerber defeated his op- defensively in the first quarter, Savelin-1.
Levangie (MIT); 2. Ritter 40)0 yd. dash-l. Dunlap (MIT); 2. twice from the right corner midponent by a 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 count, and which ended in.a- 3-3 deadlock.
Schwoerl
(C); 3. Ross (MIT) 163'1"
vault--1. ilMmash .(,MIT); 2. Keeh(MrIT); 3. Hartmna
(C) 50.5
field line, scored both times, while
Bob Metcalf won 6-2, 64. The only After that, however, their de- Pole
ner
220 yd. dash-1. Dunlap ((EIT); 2.
Kirkwood assisted two others.
(MIT); 3. pumnn (C) 13'
Techmen to lose were Bill Carl- tense became leaky and their ofSchwoeri
jump-1. Aisner (C); 2. Young
(MIT); 3. Steivel (C) 22.8
As a side note, Middleburg
fense sluggish. Dummner contin- High
son and Roy Shapiro.
(¢);
100 yd. dash-l. Coons (C); 2. Dickey
3. Jones (MIT) 5' 10"
played Holy Cross the day after
(Mfl2); 3. Steivel () 11.0
The Beavers also fared well in ually kept the pressure on Tech's Mile
run-1. Brown (WMIT); 2, Borchers High Ynuiies-1.. Moraash (MIT); 2.
MIT's defeat, and outscored them
doubles play. The team of Carl- defensemen and, as a result, (C);
Kucihar
3.
(MiTT) 4:33.3
(C); 3. Aisner (C) 15.8
only
9-5.
ston and Deneroff won two 6-1 made four times as many scoring 2-mileOliver
rtim-1. Wesson (MIT); 2. Oli- 440 yd.. intermddfiate hurdies--4. Dorsyi
ehner
sets, and Metcalf and Carlson attempts as MIT. Julius Gutman ver(MIT); 3. Cox (C) 10:U.6
(MIT);
2,
MacMillan
(MIT);
3.
Kuwon 64, 7-5. Weissgerber and was high scorer among the frosh 8M yd. dash-4. Brown (MIT); 2. char
(C) 57.0
Shapiro were defeated in a very as he fired two into the nets. The FInkle
tight match, 3-6, 6-4, 6-8.
Beavers hope to even ulp their

Lacrossemen lose 8-7;
Crush Holy Cross 11.2

Morash, Brown star

Trackmen defeat Colby

Frosh- sorts

Tennis team wins, 6-3

i

mrew

The
freshman
heavyweight
crews raced against BU last Saturday but were able to win only
one of three races. Over a distance of 14 miles Tech's first
frosh boat finished only 5 seconds
behind BU's first heavies, whose
winning time was 9 min. 17.3 secThe second frosh won their race
in 9 min. 36.5 sec., but the third
race saw BU's rowers win in a
time of 9 min. 27 sec.
Under the same racing conditions last spring, both the first
and second freshman boats were
beaten badly by BU, the first by
four lengths and the second by
3%.
The lightweights fared much
better against Tabor Academy.
Even though MIT raced its #2
boat against Tabor's #1, and its
#3 boat against- Tabor's second,
they still took both events. Rowing the Henley distance, the 2nd

record tis

:aturday against tar-

yard.
Baseball
The frosh baseball squad also
showed room for improvement
last Saturday in dropping a 3-1
contest to Mddlesex School. Cornplete lack of hitting was Tech's
most glaring problem; not only
did MIT fail to get a single hit,
but of the 27 putouts made by
Middlesex 24 were on strikeouts.
Tech scored its only run in the
6th inning with the help of two
infield throwing errors and a
passed ball by the catcher, who
let a third strike get away from
him.
Starting pitcher Bob Kiburz
came up with a sore arm after
the very first inning and had to
leave the game. He was replaced
by Yoshioki Moriwaki, who did
an excellent job the rest of the
way. The three runs he allowed
were all unearned.

etmen drop close 5-4 match to U. Mass;
Petrick, Ruby impressive in doubles victory

By Mike Rodburg
The varsity netmen travelled to
the University of Massachusetts
on Saturday, April 10, ind were
defeated there in a closely fought
contest, the outcome of which remased in doubt right up to the
last point. The 4-5 defeat brings
the varsity record to 1-5.
The conditions of the day were
far more favorable - a strong
wind was blowing and the Techmen found themselves on asphalt
courts. Nevertheless, fine performances were turned in on both
sides. Captain Bill Petrick, '65 in
the' first singles, won his match
26, 6-3, 6-L Dave Chandler '66
played exceptionally well andcame from behind to defeat a
strong opponent, 3-6, 64, 6-4. John

St Peter '67 likewise posted a win
in the singles competition.
The first doubles team of Petrick and Paul Ruby '66 came on
strong, as they have all season.
This duo is one of the teams best
assets, and they demonstrated
this again Saturday with a 6-4,
64 win. The second doubles team
of Erick Coe '67 and George
Krauss '67 lost 9-i11, 6-2, 6-2, and
the score stood at four apiece.
John St. Peter '66 and Doug Patz
'65 performed brilliantly in a
pitched battle to determine the
day's victor. The first two sets
were split and twice in the last
set the score went to set point.
UMass finally won the game 64,
4-6, 7-5, to take the match 54
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